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UB battles back from tuition hike
by Leonard Heyman, Staff Writer
According to law school offi
cials, the $625 per semester tuition
hike which was put into effect this
semester should not have prevented
any students from attending law
school.
Dean Alan Carrel said that ev
erybody who had SUSTA got the
tuition paid for, and that the school
set aside some money for other stu
dents who needed it.
Carrel said, "Everybody who
applied by the deadline received a
grant for the full amount of the addi
tional tuition. We then extended the

deadline, and everybody who applied by
the extended deadline ~!so got $625 toAverage TAP Award
to Graduate Students

$

1994-95

1995-96

wards their tuition.

1996-97
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advised us of their needs received the
additional $625."
Whether such financial
aid remains available in the
face of Governor Pataki's
proposed SUNY budget cuts
remains to be seen. The
Times Union in Albany re
ported on January 30 that
"[t]ucked into Pataki's pro
posed 1997-98 budget is a
plan .to eliminate the state's
[$2.3 million] Tuition As
sistance Program for all
graduate students."
Dean Carrel said it was
1997-98
too early to tell how pressure

So, anybody who
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Commencement Committee Plans Ceremony, Festivities
by Kristin Greeley, News Editor
This year's commencement commit
tee is hard at work planning the com
mencement ceremony and activities for
Senior Week.
The committee w·as formed last
Spring. Most ofthe members volunteered
for the committee to Marie McLeod. The
original group of twelve met once over the
summer.
The SBA believed that the commit
tee should solicit members from the se
nior class at large, so it advertised. Four
letters of intent were received; all appli
cants were added to the committee. Dean
Boyer is the faculty member/advisor.
Student committee members include:
3Ls Stacey Davis, Leslie Platt, Jessica
Murphy, Georgette Hasiotis, Michael
Kotin, Molly Kocialski, Melissa Hancock,
Steve Berman, Scott Lovelock, Kim
Schwinge, Lynn Wolfgang and Joanna
Silver.
The main concern of the committee
has been to find a speaker for commence
ment. Originally, the committee had
planned to have graduating seniors vote
for the speaker. However, when the
comrnitee solicited suggestions from the
class, they received few responses.
Their first choice was Supreme Court
Justice Ruth Bader-Ginsberg. This choice
met with opposition from the University.
The University invited Ginsberg to speak
at their Susquecentennial celebration. The
law school was unable to host Ginsberg
because the University had already con
ferred an honorary degree on her, and
would not allow the Law school to give
her another .
The Committee's second choice,

Chief Justice ofthe New York State Court
of Appeals Judith Kaye, declined the invi
tation . According to Dean Barry Boyer,
Justice Kaye said that early summer is a
busy time for the Court and speaking at
commencements at that time can be over
whelming.
The committee now has a verbal
committment from Herald Price
Fahringer, Esq. Fahringer is a partner in
the New York City firm of Lipsitz, Green ,
Fahringer, Roll, Salisbury & Cambria.
He specializes in First Amendment litiga
tion and has argued fourteen cases in
front of the U.S. Supreme Court.
Fahringer, a 1956 UB Law alumnus,
also serves on the Dean's Advisory Coun
cil. Currently, Mr. Fahringer is involved
with the litigation regarding the "zoning
out" of the adult entertainment industry
in New York City.
"He's a very noted, celebrated attor
ney, and a UB grad. That's something to
be proud of," said committee member
Lynn Wolfgang.
" We looked for someone who had
the reputation and ties to the University,"
said committee member Molly Kocialski .
" I think he will be a very good
speaker...He's a very interesting and en
gaging person. It should be interesting,"
said Dean Boyer.
In addition to procuring a commence
ment speaker, the committee is also re
sponsible for collecting nominations for
student speaker and the faculty awards.
The committee is also planning a Senior
Week of social activities this year.
The committee has not finalized any
plans for Senior Week activities a-; of yet,
but will in the next few weeks. They are
also looking for ways to fund these acfrvi-

ties.
"We got an early start ... We're going
to be doing a lot ofthings for Senior Week.
We just need to nail things down and look
at the financial situation," Kocialski said.
She added that if anyone has any ideas for
fundraising or Senior Week activities, they
should contact one of the committee mem
bers or Marie McLeod in Room 3068.
"I hope lots of people will come to
the activities. The idea of having some
fun after all of the work of Jaw school is a
good one," Dean Boyer said.
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Columnist
Terry McNamara
Clinton Inauguration A Mix of 1radition, Iconoclasm and Acceptance
President Clinton took the oath of
office for his second term Monday Janu
ary 20, Martin Luther King Day, amid a
weekend celebration of both the tradi
tional and not-so-traditional touchstones
of American culture. A massive fireworks
display, with nine separate locations
around the District, was coordinated with
a radio simulcast of patriotic tunes, al
lowing families from every neighborhood
to enjoy the display without having to
travel far from their homes. This turned
out to be very good planning given the
bitter cold that swept the entire nation
that weekend. Police cars took up posi
tion on the shoulders of all the express
ways circling the city, leaving their flash
ers on to protect the rows of car pulled
over to watch the spectacle.
Saturday and Sunday saw the Mall
between the Capitol and the Washington
Monument filled with hundreds of thou
sands of spectators. Large heated tents
served as auditoriums, with the crowds
exceeding by far any seating capacity
inside the tents. Complete strangers from
all walks oflife stood together in huddled
groups to protect themselves from the
cold, listening to loudspeakers relaying
the events inside the tents. The choice of
performers purposefully emphasized "a
little something for everyone," as every
conceivable niche in American culture
was presented at least once somewhere
over the two days of activities. Perform
ers included everyone from Elmo and the
Sesame Street Gang to the Washfngton

Gay Men's Choir to a recreation of the
Will Rogers stage show of years past,
from American Indian dancing troupes
around the country to African-American
storytellers, to Celtic performers to Bob
Weir of the Grateful Dead.
Sixties iconoclasm showed itselfalive
and well outside the Weir and Friends
show on Sunday, as the unmistakable smell
of marijuana wafted through the crowd,
and college students dressed like Andean
goat herders danced the afternoon away
in the crisp, blazing sunshine as uni formed
and plainclothes officers everywhere
nonchalantly stood by taking in the activi
ties.
The Inauguration began Monday
morning with a singalong ofpatriotic tunes
led by the United States Marine Band with
choirs from local universities, and an in
vocation delivered by the Reverend Billy
Graham. The Vice Presidential Oath was
administered to Gore by Ruth Bader
Ginsberg before William Rehnquist ad
ministered the Presidential Oath to
Clinton, with a musical interlude per
formed by Jessye Norman. Horror came
to my face as people in their twenties
around me, obviously enrolled in college
from their previous conversations, asked
each other who was this Jessye Norman!
My generation disappointed me twice
during the ceremony, first by not knowing
such an American icon as Ms. Norman,
and secondly by the young men in the
crowd failing to remove their baseball
caps during the Pledge of Allegiance and

the National Anthem. To fail to remove
them was only a combination of vanity
and ignorance of decorum. For a crowd so
politically mobilized as to have acquired
tickets to the Inauguration to begin with,
such ignorance was overwhelming!
Security around the Inauguration was
a combination of alertness and
unobtrusiveness. Snipers were posted on
the rooftops of all surrounding buildings;
uniformed and plainclothes officers were
everywhere. Food vendors were banned
from the area for fears of a sabotaged
exploding propane tank decimating the
nearby crowd. Yet 250,000 people en
tered the cordoned-off area of the Mall
without having their purses or backpacks
searched at all. Any explosive or firearm
could have been brought into the Mall
without the slightest worry of discovery
until such a weapon was drawn.
People sat on the ground along ev
ery wall throughout the Court and the
upper floors, eating their first meal since
boarding their trains that morning. The
Station looked like a refugee camp as
people, famished from having walked
miles in the cold over the course of the
day, scarfed down anything from what
ever kiosk they were lucky enough to find
still stocked with food!
The Inauguration and the following
Parade were family events through and
through. Marching bands from around the
country · abounded, with the Chiefs of
American Indian Nations across the con
tinent holding the honor of leading the

Parade. •Children sat on parents' shoul
ders, or up high on platforms along the
route, or in otherwise off-limits park
grounds w~th their mothers holding their
hands, wherever they could see the event
easier.
There was an almost complete lack
of protesters anywhere on Monday, with
only two exceptions that I saw along the
parade route. The first was a single four
foot-by-seven-foot captioned photo of a
supposedly aborted fetus, in full
technicolor. The second was a group of
protesters holding anti-gay signs with
such intelligent captions as "Save The
Gerbils" accompanied by a lewd cartoon
drawing, "Hillary Clinton: Fag Lover
(Lev.18:22)" and "Bill Clinton's America
Is The Fag Capital Of The World." A
single man came up to this crowd and
began chanting "put the signs down!" as
the Presidential motorcade approached.
The entire crowd backed up this lone
soul in humiliating these people for their
meanspirited attempt at ruining the day
for others. The ignorami held on just
long enough to make the appropriate
brouhaha as the flatbed carrying the Press
Corps drove by, before beating a hasty
retreat taking their hate signs with them.
When presented with the choice of pro
tecting the spirit of the day for everyone
and their families and friends, or allow
ing a small group of hatemongers to ruin
the day, the crowd chose acceptance
over hate. That made me proud to be
American.
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News Briefs ... In and Out of the University
Chow Down with Dean Boyer
Do you dream about having the
Dean's attention for just five minutes in
order to voice a concern or find out
what he's thinking about a certain is
sue? Well, dream no more. You can
have lunch with Dean Boyer on Wednes
day, February 26, at noon in the Faculty
lounge.
Lunch with the Deans is the brain
child of 3L Jeff Stravino. Stravino got
the idea from similar lunches held in the
Management School. He approached
Dean Boyer with the idea, who was
quite receptive to it.
Stravino says that the reason for
the lunches is to open up a dialogue
among the students and administrators.
Students can voice concerns and their
experiences with the law school.
"It also gives the Dean the oppor
tunity to discuss what he's doing, for
example, with respect to the new cur
riculum and budget cuts, and tQ get
feedback on the Bridge Courses, "
Stravino said. According to Stravino,
Boyer is especia!Jy interested in getting
student feedback on the Bridge Courses. The meal will be a brown bag
lunch limited to about 15-18 students.
Interested students should leave a note
in Stravino's Box, number 818. Atten
dance is on a first-come, first-served
basis. Stravino hopes that students from
each class will attend.
Stravino said that if this lunch with
Dean Boyer is successful, there will be
more in the future featuring other Deans.

UB Law Professor Elected
President ofLaw Association

Karen Richardson who gave birth to Mat
thew Joseph also on February 2nd.

David M. Engel, professor of law and
director of the Baldy Center for Law and
Social Policy at the University at Buffalo,
has been elected president of the 1,400
member Law and Society Association
(LSA). Engel will be installed as president
at the group's annual meeting in St. Louis
in June.
Members ofthe LSA, founded in 1965,
include U.S. and international scholars from
the fields of law, sociology, political sci
ence, psychology, anthropology, econom
ics and history.
Concerned with the role of law in
social, political, economic and cultural life,
a major aim of LSA is to encourage input
from a variety of disciplines into the study
of sociolegal topics.
A UB faculty member since 1985,
Engel teaches courses in law, culture and
society, and law and social science. A book
he co-authored, Law and Community in
Three American Towns won LSA's book
award in 1996. He is the associate editor of
Law & Society Review, the LSAjournal.
Before joining the UB faculty, he
served as a research attorney and project
director for the American Bar Foundation
and as a Peace Corps volunteer, teacher
and educational supervisor working in
Songkhla, Thailand.

Techno-peasants take notice

It's a Boy!!!
Congratulations toKimberlyDeWaal
who delivered a health baby boy, eight
pounds and five ounces on Sunday, Feb
ruary 2nd. Congratulations also to 3L

According to Technology Support,
about 50 law students do not have e-mail
accounts through the Unix system at
UB.
Tech Support Staffer Helene
Borden says that it would make life easier
for professors who wanted to communi
cate with their students via e-mail if
Tech. Support could give the professor a
complete list of e-mail addresses for an
entire class. This would save professors
the trouble of having to use class time to
find out students' e-mail addresses that
they have through other services.
To activate an account (we all have
them, some people simply have not acti
vated them yet), students only need to go
to the Computing Center and get their
passsword.

Lawyers Group Hosts Luncheon
-

Western New York Lawyers for Life
will present the ninth Thomas K. Twist
Luncheon Lecture, at King's Court Res
taurant, 189 Delaware Avenue in Buf
falo, on Thursday, February 20, at 12:00
noon. Those attending will view a 25
minute video documentary, After the
Choice, in which women relate their per
sonal experiences before, during and af
ter undergoing elective abortions. All
interested members of the public are wel
come. Theluncheonpriceis$10.00($6.00
for students). Please call Holly Hite (6315661) or Arny Zuba (634-6750) to make
reservations.
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EDITORIAL:

The Return to Normalcy

Getting slashed to death is a rough
way to go. But watching culture get
slashed while you stand powerless to stop
the action is a rough way to live. Nicole
Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman
weren't the only victims in that media
feeding-frenzy known as the "OJ cases."
The American people, the American jus
tice system, and the American media went
right down with them.
Now that the cases are over, Nicole
Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman
aren't coming back. But the people, the
system, and the media have to persevere.
What will happen, as we poke our heads
out of the bomb shelter to re-invent the
scorched earth around us?
The American people will recover.
We always do. It's no accident that
JonBenet Ramsey, with her bleached
blond tresses, has already pre-empted
Nicole's shining locks on the cover of the
finer tabloids. It's no accident that Ennis
Cosby, although a personage slightly too
wholesome to really do his venue justice,
took up the slack when it was obvious the
Ramsey case wasn't going anywhere.
If this sounds more like a problem
with the media than with the people, harken
hack to your Adam Smith and the law of
supply and demand. The people dictate
the pablum they consume. They want dirt.
They want Lizzie Borden.'>, crashed planes,
and sightings of the Four Horsemen in Des
Moines. So that's what they get. We as a
nation will always find victims to espouse
and villains to eschew.
Regarding the system .. .the OJ cases
did something odd to the American pub
lic--turned them into backseat lawyers,
shotgun judges and sideline jurors. Be
fore, wt'. were a mob, fit only for symbolic
puritan portrayal in "The Crucible." Now,
armed with slick legalese from the compe
tent lips of Greta Van Sustern and her
posse on "Burden of Proof," most couch
potatoes can throw around some latin and
some dicta with the wit and aplomb of a
first-year law student . Which is both good

and bad.
Good, because anything that
demystifies the system, bringing it doser
to the language of"the people," is a posi
tive thing.
Bad, because like that first-year law
student, "the people" might labor under
the illusion that the ability to speak
multisyllabically means you know what
you're talking about. Any research and
writing instructor will snicker derisively
while telling you this is not the case.
And as for the media ...well, they've
learned to slant the facts they render us
with a precision that no longer requires
any facts. Like the wolf brings food to her
cubs, the mainstream media are serving
us pre-masticated, broken-down food-
stuff that 's easy to swallow · and even
easier to digest. They won't hand you the
nice meaty sirloin that represents the bare
facts of the case. No, rather, they will
charge you extra on the cover price so
they can do your thinking for you.
Newsweek is a prime example of
this . Scan the pages to see how often they
use the phrase "what this means is.. .," "it
is understood that. ..," "considerthisanaly
sis.. .." The problem being, this type of
fact manipulation is being presented as
news. Not as commentary, not as editori
alizing, but as bald fact. Chew enough of
this stuff and, to get referential about it,
"you can't handle the truth ."
The OJ cases brought this interpre
tational tendency to the forefront of the
media. From demystifying evidence to
analyzing the structures of arguments,
the media has worked hard to give the
people what they want, and to do it in such
a way that they can never go home again.
OJ Simpson is finally free lo go, to
get hack to the society he ha<; helped warp
into the end of the twentieth century. But
we will never he free of the influences his
cases helped create and shape. Doesn't it
just make you want to go watch "The
Naked Gun" and remember the good ol'
days .

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Drug legalization a governmental game
Dear Editor:
In theOpinion's featureondruglaws ,
Stephanie Cole and Tony White debate
the pros and cons oflegalization. They set
up a conflict between individual sover
eignty and public welfare. Cole argues
that anti-drug laws not only violate self
determination, but also inflict damage,
pain and death on those who choose not to
do drugs. White, on the other hand, advo
cates the protection of society against the
evils of legalized drug use and feels that
this protection is worth the sacrifice of
some personal freedom . Both writers,
however, miss the point about drug legal
ization. It has nothing to do with freedom
of choice or public health and has every
thing to do with money.
How long will it take people to real
ize that this is not a government for the
people and by the people? Cole and White
are still under the impression that this
government is the kind described in the
Constitution, so they base their arguments
on ideals that may sound good, but carry
no real meaning. When this government
makes decisions, it focuses on only one
ideal - the bottom line. This is a govern
ment of corporations. The laws that get
passegservethepurposeofmakingmoney
for corporations.
Drug laws fulfill this purpose in the
most effective way possible because ev
ery corporation in America benefits in
one way or another from the current drug
laws. Tobacco and alcohol corporations
profit a ton of cash, but they also hide the
other corporations that benefit from anti
drug laws. Is this too much governmental
paranoia? Let's examine one effect of the
current drug laws that neither Cole or
White looked into. With the present drug
laws, there is overpopulation in the pris
ons. Every major facility is operating
above capacity and don't forget the pris
oners who should still be there but were
let out early because of overcrowding.
The demand for prison space has resulted
in a boom in the prison construction in
dustry. Imagine what goes into building a
prison.
First, plans need to be drawn up,
estimates are given and sites selected. All
of this makes money for someone. Next,
consider the actual construction of the
structure, the plumbing, the electrical wir
ing, basically all of the things that go into
the building of a house, except that this
on~ costs somewhere in the range of a
hundred mi Ilion dollars. Again, this makes
money for someone.
Now, there is the maintenance, the
surveillance, the staffing, the food supply
and everything else that it takes to keep a
town or city running because this is what
a prison is. How much money is made
here and how many corporations are in
volved? Several billion and a lot. Drug
laws make sure that prison.<; remain thriv
ing cities. And they also guarantee that
tobacco, alcohol and other legal drug
manufacturers get their piece of the cash

pie.
Why would the government want to
change this system? Legalization will
generate dollars, but can it do what the
drug laws now do - create whole new
cities? Would the government legalize
just for the sake of self-determination? I
don't think so. And as for Mr. White, if
the government was concerned about
public welfare, then alcohol and tobacco
should be the illegal drugs because every
year they kill more people than all other
illegal drugs combined by a ratio of20- to
-1 . Money is at the root of the drug laws
and right now the system is working per
fectly.
The issue of drug legalization is a
game the government plays on the public,
much like its game of voting and making
a difference with a single vote. The
purpose is to get people involved and
believing the government and to keep
people from thinking and investigating
issues for themselves. Drug laws have
always been there to make money. Every
thing the government does is about money.
If marijuana or heroin is ever legalized,
then it will be for the single reason that
legalization will create a more profitable
system than the one in place now.
Tony Cao,
lL
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Columnist

Greg Mattacola

Who Rocked and Who Sucked in 1996!
Welcome to yet another semester of
thrills and spills with Follies and Fumbles
and welcome to the second annual year
in-review column. Of course, in most
newspapers, this would have ran on De
cemher 31" or New Year's Day, but who
said this was most newspapers? For those
ofyou who don 't normally tune in - " rocks"
is the highest Follies and Fumbles compli
ment attainable .
For example,
Springsteen? He rocks! And in tribute to
the God of Sports Radio, Jim Rome,
"sucks" is now the worst you can be called
here. For example, Oliver North? He
sucks! Get the picture? Without further
ado, Jet us go forth and pay our respect, or
Jack thereof, to those who have distin
guished themselves in the past year. Why ?
Simple. It is impossible to successfully go
forward until you have completely faced
the past. Besides the philosophical gar
bage, it's a lot of fun .
Oh, one last thing - some people may
appear on both lists. In today's world, it is
growing increasingly difficult to find some
one who truly rocks in every aspect and
facet. If that was the standard, there
would be a thousand "sucks" and no
"rocks". Thus, a person may rock for one
action and suck for another. Got it? Good.

.

YOU ROCKED!
Team Back Fat• Who? Say what

you want but you have to give it up for the
local boys before you turn global. Team
Back Fat was an intramural basketball
team comprised mostly ofour fellow class
mates that stunned all opponents ~nd won

the UB Intramural Championship in the
Fall semester. The team was comprised of
Tim "I have no problem shooting a lot"
Benedict, Steve "Chocolate E" Clar, Dave
"Strawberry E" Clar, Pete "I live in the
Triple Gym" Thompson, Frank "Never
late to talk hut always" Early, Craig "Don't
ask me" Howe, and Dave "Nothing goes
with my name" Fitch. The title game was
highlighted by the very entertaining and
sometimes on-target passing of Dave Clar,
all out hustle from Steve Clar, and jump
ers stuck from everywhere and anywhere
courtesy ofTim Benedict. Great job fellas,
you did us all proud.

Sports Broadcasters Bob Costas,
Mike Tirico, Joe Buck & Andrea
Kremer - Costas may be the king of
melodrama but the gl!)' is on top of his
game and rules the pack. He handled the
Olympics beautifully. Tirico is on his way
to being a great one and no-name Buck did
a very solid job with the World Series.
Kremer is the most underrated broad
caster in sports and she should definitely
get better slots in years to come. That's
right, nomentionofChrisBerman. When
was the last time he really wowed you?· He
seems to be just maintaining status quo
and that does not a "rock" make.
_ Beck• He's a flaky little dude but his
album Odelay is the finest in a while. In an
age where alternative has become main
stream, Beck is a refreshing twist and
what many have called the future of mu
sic.
Madonna in Evita - It is true that the
Q
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The Best Source: People and
the 5-Foot Rule

Dear Audrey :
I know there are jobs to be found at
the Career Development Office, but I'm
curious about jobs with employers who
do not submit listings to COO. Are there
potential employers out there who do not
use COO? Where do I find these people?
How do I contact them'! Do you have any
suggestions?
Sincerely,
Lost

Where to start? Start by talking with
people: friends, relatives, classmates,
schoolmates, even strangers. One of our
career panel speakers suggested using the
"5 foot rule" ... be sure that anyone who
comes within 5 feet of you knows you are
a law student and you are looking for a
job. People often like to help people, and
they may give you a suggestion.
Graduating 3L's will be leaving their
law clerking jobs to study for the bar.
Often their employer may ask the outgo
ing 3L to find his/her own replacement.
Casual conversations can also lead to
jobs. For example, a recent UB graduate
started talking to a woman sitting next to
him on an airline flight. It turned out the
woman's brother had a small law firm (in
the graduate's geographic area of interest,
no less) . That fellow passenger provided
the introduction, and our graduate got a
job!
Alumni can be very helpful, particu
larly if you are interested in a specific
geographic location or practice field . Start
with the BAMP bindGrs (Buffalo Alumni
Mentor Program) in Room 610. These
are alumni who have volunteered to he a
guidance resource. General law alumni
lists for geographic area" are also avail
able (check with Gale Strausds in CDO).
Don't forget your undergraduak
school alumni network. Many colleges
maintain very strong alumni networks,
and these people can he an excel lent
starting point for information . When

Dear Lost:
There is no such thing as the "Direc
tory of Unidentified Employers" (alas).
Although a number of employers will go
through the formality of posting a job at
COO, most hire in an informai, unstruc
tured and erratic manner. The reasons
vary : e.g., they don't know about our ser
vices; candidates have always come to
them, so they have never had to solicit
applications; they don't think they need to
hire; they are too busy to get around to
posting. Therefore, creativity, initiative
and perserverence become the keys to
employment success.
In addition to looking at listings in
the Job Books, narrow your job searching
focus to areas of interest, geographic loca
tion and type of employer. Then research
that targeted segment and apply to any
organization that meets your criteria and
is of interest to you .

Corey Fuller's Hit on Antonio
Freeman - I don't know who else was
watching the meaningless final game of
the regular season between the Packers
and the Vikings but Minnesota d-back
Cory Fuller erupted like Mt. Saint Helen
on Green Bay receiver Antonio Freeman.
It was to football what Swan Lake is to
ballet. A thing of beauty. Even more
impressive, Freeman got right up!
Kerri Strug • I know that we' ve all
seen it a thousand times and I do try to shy
away from the mainstream but this col
umn rewards those who suck it up and get
the job done. S!rug is one of t~ose pJeople.

She was in pain and still stuck her landing
for the team. Gotta pay homage to that.
Jerry Maguire - For all of us who
will beenteringthe legal profession where
the sale of at least a part of our soul is a
prerequisite, this movie is a must see. An
outstanding message about sports and life.
Bill Clinton - Do you have the feel
ing that Bill is sitting in the White House
laughing his ass off and saying "Can you
believe those idiots elected me again?"
Yet, look at our alternative. Regardless,
the guy won and deserves a small amount
of credit for that. Here it is.

YOU SUCKED!
Marty Schottenheimer - Of all the
coaches that lost their jobs this year, this
guy should have been the first. Record
aside, with all the talent he's had over the
past few years, the Chiefs choke every
year. It was the same way when he was
with Cleveland. He can't win big games
and needs to go. He even tried to pawn it
off on Steve Bono by benching him in
favor of Gannon . Yeah, bench a guy who
had gone 13-3 and 8-4 as a starter. Did
you wonder why that didn't do the trick
Coach? It wasn't Bono, it was you . You
suck.
Madonna as a Mother - It's not that
I don't think Madonna should be a mom
and I could care less about the unwed
thing. Yet, why has she carried on like
she's the first person ever to have done it?
Just because your child is dressed in Dolce

See Mattacola, pg 6

Dear Audrey

by Audrey Kocsielniak, Assistant Dean
for Career Development

••••••••••••••••••••••

only reason I went was because I made a
deal with my wife. I went to this in
exchange for her seeing the magic of Star
Wan;. Yet, I'll give credit where it's due.
Madonna rocked. I barely dozed off and
it was almost two-and-a-half hours long.
Solid performance.
Michael Johnson• He is cocky and
the golden shoes have got to go, yet he
backs up his smack with some serious
jets. The first to win gold in both the 200
and 400 meters, Johnson was amazing
and deserved everything he got.
Evander Holyfield · Probably my
most bitter entry on the list as I am a true
fan of pugilism and I missed this making
of hi story to attend an in-law ' s birthday
party! My pent-up hostility aside, the so
called has-been shocked the world by
bringing down Tyson with authority. I
don ' t know where that fight came from
but he administered a true a*? beating!

meeting with alumni, you can either ask
them for a job or ask them for information.
Go for the latter and do an "informational
interview." Get a sense of the job market,
practice area, the legal community of the
geographic area and, most important, the
name(s) of people to whom you can apply
for a job. Check the "Informational Inter
view" binder (Joh Hunt binders) in Room
610.

Other Sources:
Telephone book -- Lawyers can ad
vertise now in the yellow pages, and a high
percentage of firms (particularly smaller
firms [the most likely employer for a lL])
will list their specialties.
Employment Bulletin Exchange -
looking for a job in another city? Check
the employment bulletin of the law
school(s) of your targeted community.
The ads are usually for experienced attor
neys, hut maybe the office could use a
clerk. You will find the name of the
contact attorney, address and description
of the firm . Exchange hinders are in
Room 610.
Summer Joh Surveys -- follow in the
footsteps of other successful UB students.
See where UB students have worked he
fore and apply to those employers. Also,
if the student who completed the form is
still in law school, drop a note in his/her
mailbox and ask to talk with them about
other suggestions .
Newspapers, magazines-- read about
an interesting case, an attorney? Write to
the attorney involved. Cite the article that

sparked your interest in contacting him/
her. The National Law Journal can have
some very interesting articles. Their Cor
porate section recently profiled the Cor
porate Counsel of Kodak Company in
Rochester.
COO Bibliography -- outlines vari
ous resources to use as your starting
point for mailings. Dawn Skopinski
(Room 612) can assist you in identifying
the sources applicable to your targeted
market.
Take a Walk -- not all attorneys
practice downtown. Check around your
own neighborhood. There am some very
successful law practices in suburban
communties. You could walk ( even roller
blade) to work. Small towns are also off
the beaten track and some attorneys will
he flattered that you even found them .
Check with CDO staff-- Sean Shan
non (CDO's Graduate Assistant, Room
612) and I are both available to meet with
students on a one-to-one basis not only to
review the application details (resume
and cover letter), hut also to help students
work out an individualized strategy.
All told, there is no one source hut a
lot of routes.

.·.· , .: Do you .have .ajob question

,}for Audrey? ·.

,. -

.

....... If you dofplease s~nd it in to
the Opinion! Either e-mail your
question to: jvmurphy@acsu.
buffalo.edu, drop a note outside
the. Opinion office or ca11 the
Opinion office at 645~2147.
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Mattacola, cont'd from page 6
Gabana does not make you any more special. All moms are pretty amazing so get in
line Material Girl.
Alanis Morissette• How do you go
from Canadian disco queen to Ms. Tree
Hugger Pseudo Funky Chick and claim
that you're not a complete put-on? It's
pretty sad that with all the amazing female
singers out there (Tori Amos, Melissa
Etheridge, Delores O 'Riordan, Tracy
Chapman) that this is what's a best seller.
Her very questionable transformation
aside, her music sucks!
Some Idiot - This one goes out to the
jagoff who was talking on his cellular
phone as I was cutting down a Christmas
tree a half mile out in the woods. Way to
really capture the holiday spirit buddy.
Bill Clinton - Yeah, he may have
won but has any president since Nixon
dragged the position through more mud
and the American people with it? Where
there's smoke, there's fire. In every rumor
is a kernel of truth. Hence, something
ain't honest about this guy.
Roberto Alomar & Ump John
Hirschbeck - Spitting on an ump is an
ac;inine thing to do. Spouting a nasty
comment to a player after he complains
about a call is an asinine thing to do. Ever
hear ofbeing professional? Imagine if you
got to spit on a judge after he pissed you
off and only got suspended from work for
five days? Imagine a judge uttering an
obscenity (out loud) at a lawyer when his
decision was questioned? Way to maintain a relationship with the fans guys. You
both suck.
Sports Broadcasters John Madden, Pat Summ~rall, Stuart Scott + Al,
Frank & Dan • Madden and Summerall
have not said a fresh thing in five years.
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.Tuition, continued from page 1

How long does talking about spit and mud _
stay funny? Not long. Stuart Scott has only
been on ESPN for a short while and he says
thesamethingsoverandover! "That guy's
cooler than the other side of the pillow!"
Get new material. Can there be any less
electricity in the Monday Night Football
booth? Al Michaels, by himself, is a great
broadcaster but this team needs to say
goodbye. The only thing worse would be if
Fox gets Monday Night like they've been
wanting and Pat and John are up there. Oh,
the horror.
Jets Management and Neil
O'Donnell - First of all, could you tell by
the way O'Donnell played catch with the
Dallas d-backs in last year's Super Bowl
that he may not have been worth thirty
million dollars? So how many million was
that to watch your bonus boy get hurt in
warm-ups? You guys suck so bad it hurts.
Courtney Love - How does a former
stripper and heroine addict get thought of
as an Oscar nomination for playing a strip.tion Committ~e cllair* Edw.ar.ij SuHiv~m
per and heroine addict? That's like me
gettinganOscarnominationforplayingan
obnoxious Italian guy. Someone at U.B. - For a change, I'm
not harping on the law school. Are you
aware that more than a few thousand dollars are beihg spent to install a beach volleyball court outside of one of the dorms?
However hopeful lLs may be in re
Let'stakethisslow. ThisisB-U-F-F-A-Lturning the clinic to the curriculum, the
O. You know, Blizzard of '77? Ring a bell?
decision appears final. "We've had a long
So let 's spend thousands of dollars on
and very successful run, but it can't be
something that will be used maybe two
continued. It just isn't feasible for me to
months out of the fall and spring semesters
implement the curriculum, direct the clin
when there is a weight room smaller than a
ics, teach to the first year, and teach to a
tuna fish can which is supposed to accomclinic. When you state it, it beco~es
modate over twenty thousand students.
obvious why not."
Which graduate program taught you those
keen administrative skills?
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Clinic, continued from front page
Olsen said that the Law School con
tinues to offer a wide array of clinical
experience for students ranging from af
fordable housing development to special
education law. In addition, the new
externship course will offer students in
terested in environmental law experience
with an increasing opportunity to work
with involved agencies and not-for-profit
groups.
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The University at Buffalo School of Law & The Buffalo Law Review
Present

I

octrine and
ice In the Age
f [!::Jberspace
March B. 1997
University at Buffalo
School of Law

Registration
$15 University at Buffalo Students
$25 Non-University at Buffalo Students
$50 General Public

I

Registration Deadline : March 3, 1997

Keynote Speaker
MIKE GODWIN
Staff Counsel, Electronic Frontier Foundation (EFF)
For complete symposium information, including a full list of speakers,
symposium schedule, and a registration form , visit our Web Site:

_______

http://wings.buffalo.edu/law/blr/cyberlaw/
or call the Buffalo Law Review at 645-2059
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Star Wars

Hers
Picture thi s: it 's 9:45am, Saturday
morning at our own Galleria Mall, the day
AITER the re-release of the 70' s classic
Star Wars. I step on to a line of about 15
people awaiting the opening of the box
office at 11:00am. As the time ticks away,
the line becomes longer and longer, the
end too far for the human eye to see.
Needless to say, Star Wars is hot!
Was it worth the wait, or should I have just

as I did when my Mom wa-; dressing me in
brown and orange plaid pants.
The ultimate battle between good
and evil that transformed pintos into X
wings and TIE fighters, passersbys into
Storm troopers, Tusken Raiders, and Jawa<;
(depending on height), and the neighbor
hood kids into Jedis, smugglers, and
Wookies in the 70' s and 80's, is immor
tal.
Now when I wear my Chewbacca
mask on the streets, little kids will roar
back at me in Wookie speak. So go see
Star Wars .. . because you don 't want to
upset a Wookie.
Rating: 4 Gavels

crowded theatre atmosphere doesn ' t
charge your lightsaber, rent it.
Rating: 3 Gavels

purchased the trilogy or made my way to
the local video store? Okay, it was im
pressive. I would, however, like to point
out a few things I did not truly appreciate
until this viewing. First, what is up with
Princess Leia and all that lip gloss? If her
hair wasn't bad enough. Second, since
when is Luke Skywalker so whiney?
Compared to most, he has a pretty excit
ing life. Third, is R2-D2 single, 'cuz I
think I'm in love? All in all, watching Star
Wars was a regressive experience my
inner child truly enjoyed. I wasn ' t com
pletely blown away by the new high-tech
additions (honestly, most of them looked
awkward), but it was worth the wait.
However, if the movie, big screen,

by Kristin Allen and Michael Hamner
(guest reviewer for Scott Frycek),
Features Writers
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His
"Chewbacca, da da da da, ahh what
a Wookie!" Now that I can grow "pork
chop" side burns like the Imperial Com
manders on the Death Star, (or Brandon
Walsh from 90210, but who wants to be
like him ?) I still love Star Wars as much
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Spurnante, another topic unto itself.
Suffice is to say that anything that says
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NEW YORK SUMMER 1997 LOCATION INFORMATION
(ALL LOCATIONS BEGIN 5/29 & ARE VIDEO UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED)
ALBANY
ANN ARBOR, MI
ATLANTA.GA
BERKELEY.CA
BOSTON, MA
BRISTOL, RI
BROOKLYN
BUFFALO
CAMBRIDGE, MA
CAMDEN, NJ
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA
CHICAGO, IL
l)HYDEPARK
2) GOLD COAST
CONCORD.NH
DANBURY.CT
DURHAM.NC
HAMDEN, CT
HARTFORD.CT
HEMPSTEAD
ITHACA
LOS ANGELES, CA
MANHATTAN
1) DOWNTOWN
2) MIDTOWN

3) UPTOWN
4) WALL STREET AREA

MIAMI, FL

MONMOUTH CTY, NJ
MONTREAL, CAN.
NEWARK, NJ
NEW HAVEN, CT
NEW ORLEANS, LA
NEWTON, MA
PALO ALTO, CA
PHILADELPHIA, PA
POUGHKEEPSIE
QUEENS COUNTY
1) FLUSHING
2) JAMAICA
ROCHESTER
ROCKLAND COUNTY
SO.ROYALTON,VT
SPRINGFIELD, MA
STATEN ISLAND
SUFFOLK COUNTY
1) HAMPTONS/RIVERHEAD AREA
2) HUNTINGTON
SYRACUSE
TORONTO, CAN.
WASHINGTON, DC
WHITE PLAINS

Albany Law School - (Begins Sfl8)
Univ. of Michigan Law School
TENTATIVE
UC Berkeley - Boalt Hall School of Law
Boston Univ. School of Law - (Begins Sfl8)
TENTATIVE
Brooklyn Law School
SUNY at Buffalo School of Law
Harvard Law School - (Begins S/28)
TENTATIVE
DEFINITE - location to be announced
Univ. of Chicago Law School
Northwestern Law School
Franklin Pierce Law Center
TENTATIVE
Duke University School of Law
Quinnipiac College School of Law
Univ. of Hartford
Hofstra Univ. School of Law - (Begins 5fl8)
Cornell Law School
BAR/BRI Office - 3280 Motor Avenue
NYU Law School
A - Eastside - Loews New York Hotel - 569 Lexington (at 51st St.)
B - Westside (1) Town Hall - 43rd St. (bet. 6th Ave. & B'way) - (Begins 5/21)
(2) BAR/BRI Lecture Hall - 1500 B'way (at 43rd St.)
Columbia Law School
Marriott Financial Center - 85 West Street

9AM/1 :30PM/6PM
9AM
1:30PM
9AM/l :30PM/6PM
9AM/1 :30PM/6PM
9AM/1 :30PM/6PM
9AM/1:30PM
9AM
9AM
9AM
9AM
9AM
9AM
9AM/6PM
9AM/1 :30PM/6PM
9AM/1:30PM
1:30PM
9AM/1:30PM
6PM
9:30AM (LIVE)
9/ V '1 :30PM/6PM
9AM
6PM

TENTATIVE
Holiday Inn - 700 Hope Road - Tinton Falls
McGill Univ. - Old Chancellor Day Hall
Seton Hall Law School - (Begins 5fl8)
Colony Inn - 1157 Chapel Street
Tulane Law School
Boston College Law School - (Begins 5fl8)
Stanford Law School
International House - 3701 Chestnut St.
Vassar College

1:30PM
9AM
9AM/1 :30PM/6PM
9AM
9AM
9AM
1:30PM
9AM
9AM ·

CUNY Law School - (Begins Sfl8)
St. John's Univ. Law School - (Begins 5fl8)
Radisson Hotel - 175 Jefferson Rd.
Nanuet Inn - 260 West Route 59
Vermont Law School
WNEC School of Law
Wagner College

9AM
9AM/1 :30PM/6PM
9AM
9AM
1:30PM
9AM
9AM

DEFINITE - location to be announced - (Begins S/28)
Touro College of Law - (Begins S/28)
Syracuse Univ. College of Law
Ontario Driving Training Center - 20 Eglinton Ave. East
American Univ. Law School - TENTATIVE- (Begins 5/28)
GW Law School - (Begins 5fl8)
Georgetown Law Center - (Begins Sfl8)
Pace Univ.

9AM
9AM/1 :30PM/6PM
9AM/1 :30PM/6PM
9AM
1:30PM
9AM/6PM
1:30PM
9AM/1 :30PM/6PM

PLEASE NOTE: BAR/BRI RF.SERVF.S TIIE RIGHT TO ALTER LOCATION STARTING
DATES AND TIMF.s BASED UPON LOCATION AVAll.ABILITY.

